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DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Regular Board Meeting
September 12, 1989
Carroll Campus - Carroll, Iowa
A G E N D A
Call to Order - 4:00 p.m.
Roll call.
3.

Consideration of tentative agenda.

4.

Public comments.

5.

Consideration of minutes of August 8, 1989, public hearing
and regular board meeting.
Consideration of Resolution approving form and content,
execution and delivery of a new jobs training agreement,
(Cline Tool & Service Company).

7.

Consideration of Statement of Understanding with Department
of Education, Division of Vocational Rehabilitation Services.
Consideration of final five percent payment to Rhiner
Plumbing Company, Inc. for student housing sanitary sewer.

9.

Consideration of final five percent payment to Bailey Roofing
Company for re-roofing of Building #8, Ankeny Campus.

10 .

Consideration of Agreement with City of Carroll for rental of
classroom space in the City Recreation Center.

11. Consideration of Voice Messaging System proposal and award of
contract.
12

.

Consideration of insurance carriers and rates effective
October 1, 1989 through September 30, 1990.

13.

Consideration of Human Resources report.

14.

Consideration of Payables.

15.

Presentation of financial report.

16.

President's report.

17.

Board members' reports.

18.

Closed session - evaluation of President.

19.

Information Items:
A. September 20-24 - ACCT Annual Convention - Vancouver
B. October 9 - Regular board meeting - Boone Campus - 4:00 p.m.

20.

Adjournment.

DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
2006 South Ankeny Boulevard
Ankeny, Iowa

REGULAR MEETING
12 SEPTEMBER 1989

The regular meeting of
Board of Directors was
Center, Carroll, Iowa,
was called to order at

ROLL CALL

Members Present:
Harold Belken
DeVere Bendixen
Susan Clouser
Lloyd Courter
Dick Johnson

the Des Moines Area Community College
held at the Carroll Campus Learning
on September 12, 1989. The meeting
4:00 p.m., by President Sue Clouser.

Eldon Leonard
Jasper Risdal
Doug Shull
Nancy Wolf

Others Present:
Joseph A. Borgen, President
Helen M. Harris, Board Secretary
Don Zuck, College Treasurer
Jim Knott, Dean, DMACC Carroll Campus
Other interested DMACC staff and area residents
APPROVAL OF
TENTATIVE AGENDA

H. Belken made a motion that the tentative agenda by
approved as presented. Second by L. Coufter..
Motion passed unanimously.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Jim Knott, Dean, DMACC Carroll Campus welcomed the Board
to the Carroll Campus, reported on fall enrollment figures,
and introduced the Carroll Campus staff in attendance.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

A motion was made by D. Johnson, seconded by J. Risdal,
that the minutes of the August 8, 1989, public hearing
and regular board meeting be approved as presented.
Motion passed unanimously.

APPROVAL OF RESOLUTION-HF623CLINE TOOL &
SERVICE CO.

It was moved by J. Risdal, seconded by L. Courter, that the
Board approve a Resolution approving the form and content,
execution and delivery of a new jobs training agreement,
instituting proceedings for the taking of additional action
for the issuance of new jobs training certificates, directing
the publication of a notice of intention to issue not to
exceed $70,000 aggregate principal amount of new jobs
training certificates (CLINE TOOL & SERVICE COMPANY project)
of the Des Moines Area Community College, and providing for
the division of taxes levied on property where new jobs are
created as a result of a new jobs training program. Attach.#!.
Motion passed unanimously on a roll call vote.
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L. Courter moved that the Board approve a Statement of
Understanding with the Department of Education, Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation Services and DMACC, as shown
in Attachment //2 to these minutes. Second by D. Bendixen.
Motion passed unanimously.

APPROVAL OF FINAL
5% PAYMENT, RHINER
PLUMBING

A motion was made by N. Wolf, seconded by D. Bendixen, that
the Board approve the final 5% payment to Rhiner Plumbing
Co., Inc. for completion of the student housing sanitary
sewer. Certificate of Completion is Attachment #3 to these
minutes. Final 5% payment is $2,043.80.
Motion passed unanimously.

APPROVAL OF FINAL
5% PAYMENT, BAILEY
ROOFING

It was moved the D. Bendixen, seconded by D. Johnson, that
the Board approve the final 5% payment in the amount of
$1,547.25, to Bailey Roofing Co. for the partial re-roofing
of Building 8, Ankeny Campus. A letter of completion from
Bussard-Dikis is Attachment #4 to these minutes.
Motion passed unanimously.

APPROVAL OF AGREE
MENT/CITY OF CARROL/
CLASSROOM SPACE

E. Leonard made the motion that the Board approve an Agree
ment with the City of Carroll and DMACC for the rental of
classroom space in the City Recreation Center, to accomodate
enrollment growth. A copy of said Agreement is Attachment
#5 to these minutes. Second by D. Bendixen.
Motion passed unanimously.

APPROVAL OF VOICE
MESSAGING SYSTEM
(TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT)

A study of our telephone system for all four campuses was
conducted by Elert and Associates, telecommunication
consultants. The study concluded:
1. An overall networking system should be designed for the
four campuses that will include long distance lines, WATS
lines, tie-lines between campuses, 800 lines, etc.
2.

The Carroll Campus telephone equipment is satisfactory.

3.

The Boone Campus telephone equipment needs improvements.

4. The Urban and Ankeny Campus main telephone switches are
up-to-date with adequate capacity and capabilities, but a
Voice Messaging System is recommended to increase communi
cations efficiency.
The Voice Messaging System will allow "first time" completion
of calls which will dramatically eliminate busy signals and
"no answers". The study showed that 33% of the direct dialed
calls reach a busy or no-answer condition. The Voice
Messaging System completes all calls by connecting the caller
to a "live voice", a menu or a message taker.
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A Request for Proposals (RFP) for a Voice Messaging System
was prepared by our consultant. A pre-bid conference and
administrative hearing was held May 25, 1989, which was
attended by four firms expressing interest in submitting a
proposal. The RFP's were received at 2:00 p.m., June 6,
1989, and opened publicly. Our consultant analyzed the
RFP's and recommended award to Norstand Communications for
the amount of $68,720.
The estimated cost of the Voice Messaging System was $80,000.
We will also purchase 300 new telephone instruments at an
estimated cost of $35,000. Funds for this project have been
provided within the FY1990 Plant Fund Budget.
A motion was made by N. Wolf, seconded by J. Risdal, that
the Board approve the recommended proposal of a Voice
Messaging System, and that the contract be awarded to
Norstand Communications.
Motion passed unanimously.
APPROVAL OF
INSURANCE CARRIERS
& RATES

The Benefits Committee recommended several changes in core
and optional insurance coverages. All changes in coverage
were subject to bargaining with our two unions. These
changes were finalized at the August 8, 1989, board meeting
with the ratification of the collective bargaining agreements.
Following are carriers and rates to implement new or changed
programs of coverage.
LONG TERM DISABILITY - This benefit was enhanced from one
covering 60% of an employee's wages with a maximum of
$2500/month to 70% of covered wages and a maximum of
$5000/month. Occupational specific coverage for all
classes of employees was obtained. Carrier - Union Mutual,
(UNUM), Rate - $.64/$100 covered wages.
OPTIONAL DEPENDENT LIFE - The old plan provided $2,000 for
an employee's spouse and each dependent child. The new plan
provides employees the option of purchasing up to three units
of coverage at their own expense. The first unit of coverage
is on a guarantee issue basis. The second and third units
require satisfactory evidence of insurability. Carrier Principal Financial Group, Rate - $3.05 Initial unit only
($10,000 spouse/$5,000 child); $6.10 One additional unit
($20,000 spouse/$10,000 child); $9.15 Two additional units
(#30,000sppouse/$I5(,'000cchild) .
PREMIUM ONLY FLAN (SECTION 125) - All staff are being pro
vided the opportunity to have their family medical and
dental premiums paid on a pre-tax basis. This program is
being administered in-house, with no extra cost to DMACC.
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It was moved by D. Johnson, seconded by L. Courter, that
the Board approve the aforementioned insurance carriers
and rates, effective October 1, 1989 through September 30,
1990.
Motion passed unanimously.
APPROVAL OF HUMAN
RESOURCES REPORT
Contract Changes

A motion was made by D. Bendixen, seconded by N. Wolf, that
the Board approve the following personnel items:
Ballard, Monte, Instructor-Art, Industrial & Technical. To
change from twelve to nine-month contract. Annual salary
$26,674. Effective August 28, 1989. Continuing contract
with Certified Faculty-full status.
Marmon, James, Automotive Project Assistant to InstructorGM Motor Project, Industrial & Technical. Annual salary
$38,413. Twelve-month contract. Effective August 28, 1989.
Specially funded contract with Certified Faculty-full status.
Simons, Janet, Instructor-Psychology, Humanities & Public
Services. From $31,162 to $33,583 annually. Nine-month
contract. Effective August 28, 1989. Continuing contract
with Certified Faculty-full status.

Retirement

Rowe, Margaret, Instructor-Med Lab Technician, Health
Services & Sciences. Effective December 22, 1989.

New Personnel

Benson, Janice, Instructor-Nursing, Boone Campus. Annual
salary $19,332. Temporary contract through May 10, 1989.
Effective August 28, 1989. Continuing contract with
Certified Faculty-probationary.
Miller, Chanda, Instructor-Legal Assistant Program, Urban
Campus. Annual salary $34,009. Twelve-month contract.
Effective August 28, 1989. Continuing contract with
Certified Faculty-probationary.
Netcott, Curtis, Instructional Assistant, Student Education
and Development. Annual salary $14,573. Nine-month contract
(student contact days). Effective August 28, 1989. Employ
ment agreement with Professional staff.
Pering, Frank, Lab Assistant-Electronics, Industrial &
Technical. Annual salary $23,949. Twelve-month contract.
Effective August 15, 1989. Employment agreement with
Professional staff.
Streff, Leigh, Instructor-English, Urban Campus. Annual
salary $24,946. Nine-month contract. Effective August 28,
1989. Continuing contract with Certified Facultyprobationary.
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Verrips, Patricia, Instructional Assistant, Student
Education & Development. Annual salary $12,388. Ninemonth contract (student contact days). Effective
August 28, 1989. Employment agreement with Professional
staff.
Motion passed unanimously.
Board Compensation

E. Leonard moved that H. Harris be compensated an additional
$1,000 for secretarial Board duties, effective July 1, 1989,
for FY1989-90. Second by L. Courter.
Motion passed unanimously.

APPROVAL OF
PAYABLES

A motion for approval of the payables as presented in
Attachment #6 to these minutes was made by E. Leonard,
seconded by J. Risdal.
Motion passed unanimously.

PRESENTATION OF
FINANCIAL REPORT

The August 31, 1989, Financial report was presented by
Don Zuck, Vice President of Business Services. A copy of
said report is Attachment #7 to these minutes.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Dr. Borgen presented the Board with information regarding
urban renewal land at Urban Campus, as shown in Attachment
#8. L. Courter moved that President Borgen negotiate a
tentative agreement with the City of Des Moines regarding
acquisition of this 2.8 acres, and present the proposed
plan for approval at a future board meeting. Second by
J. Risdal. Motion passed unanimously.

BOARD MEMBERS'
REPORTS

J. Risdal announced that he would be moving permanently to
Bella Vista, Arkansas, on September 25, and that the Board
should appoint a successor to serve the balance of his
term to October 1990.

CLOSED SESSION
EVALUATION OF
PRESIDENT

It was moved by H. Belken, seconded by N. Wolf, that the
Board hold a closed session as provided in Section
21.5(1)(i) of the Open Meetings Law to evaluate the
professional competency of an individual whose performance
is being considered, to prevent needless and irreparable
injury to that individual’s reputation, as that individual
has requested a closed session.
Motion passed unanimously on a roll call vote, and at
5:15 p.m., the Board convened in closed session.
A tape recording of the closed session for evaluation of
the President is in the DMACC safety deposit box at Ankeny
State Bank, Ankeny.

RETURN TO OPEN
SESSION

The Board returned to open session at 5:25 p.m.
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A motion was made by E. Leonard, seconded by D. Shull, that
the Board rescind the contract proposal for Dr. Borgen, which
was approved at the August 8, 1989, Board meeting, and approve
the following: a three-year contract be issued (July 1, 1989
to June 30, 1992); Dr. Borgen's annual salary be increased
effective July 1, 1989, by four percent plus the $144.00
difference in insurance costs; that his miscellaneous expense
monies be increased to $500 per month; that'his monthly .<
housing allowance remain at $1,100 per month; and that a
taxable annuity ;of his choice be purchased in the amount of
ten percent of his annual salary.
Motion passed unanimously.
ADJOURNMENT

A motion for adjournment was made by J. Risdal, seconded by
D. Shull.
Motion passed unanimously, and at 5:30 p.m., Board President
Clouser adjourned the meeting.

HELEN M. HARRIS, Board Secretary

ATTACHMENT #1
"— Regular Meet.
- Sept. 12, 1989
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Affidavit of Publication

COPY OF ADVERTISEMENT
Exhibit "A"

STATE OF IOWA
SS.
POLK COUNTY
The undersigned, being first duly
sworn, on oath states that she/he is the

AwVa

Chief Clerk
of Des Moines Register and Tribune
Company, a corporation duly organized and
existing under the laws of the State of
Iowa, with its principal place of
business in Des Moines, Iowa, the
publisher of
THE DES MOINES REGISTER (Daily)
DES MOINES SUNDAY REGISTER
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newspapers of general circulation printed
and published in the City of Des Moines,
Polk County, Iowa, and that an
advertisement, a printed copy of which is
attached as Exhibit "A" and made a part
of this affidavit, was printed and
published in
The Des Moines Register (daily) the
following dates_____

visions c

------------- Saptnmhp.r» PI_i_
in Des Moines Sunday Register on

Subscribed and sworn to before me by
said affiant this
29TH
day of
________S e p te m b e r

» 19 8g
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■
________

Notary Public in and for Polk County, Iowa
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Carroll, Iowa
September 12, 1989

The Board of Directors of the Des Moines Area Community Col
lege met in regular session on the 12th day of September, 1989,
at fouro'clock p.m., in the Learning Center of the Carroll Campus
of the College, in Carroll, Iowa. The meeting was called to
order and there were present
Sue Clouser
, President of the
Board, in the chair, and the following named Board Members:
Harold Belken, DeVere Bendixen, Lloyd Courter, Dick Johnson,
Eldon Leonard, Jasper Risdal, Doug Shull, Nancy Wolf_____
Absent:

NONE_________________________________________

Matters were discussed concerning a New Jobs Training Agree
ment between the College and Cline Tool & Service Company. Fol
lowing a discussion of the proposal, Board Member J. Risdal
introduced and caused to be read a resolution entitled "A Resolu
tion Approving the Form and Content and Execution and Delivery of
a New Jobs Training Agreement, Instituting Proceedings for the
Taking of Additional Action for the Issuance of New Jobs Training
Certificates, Directing the Publication of a Notice of Intention
to Issue Not to Exceed $70,000 Aggregate Principal Amount of New
Jobs Training Certificates (Cline Tool & Service Company Project)
of the Des Moines Area Community College, and Providing for the
Division of Taxes Levied on Property Where New Jobs are Created
as a Result of a New Jobs Training Program”; and moved its adop
tion. The motion was seconded by Board Member
L. Courier.
After due consideration of said resolution by the Board, the
President put the question on the motion and, the roll being
called, the following named Board Members voted:
Ayes
Nays

Belken, Bendixen, Clouser, Courter, Johnson
Leorrdid,— Risdal,— Shuli, Wulf--------------NONE

Whereupon, the President declared said resolution, a copy of
which is attached hereto, duly adopted and signed her approval
thereto.
* * * * * * *

Directors

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE FORM AND CONTENT AND EXECU
TION AND DELIVERY OF A NEW JOBS TRAINING AGREEMENT,
INSTITUTING PROCEEDINGS FOR THE TAKING OF ADDITIONAL
ACTION FOR THE ISSUANCE OF NEW JOBS TRAINING CERTIFI
CATES, DIRECTING THE PUBLICATION OF A NOTICE OF INTEN
TION TO ISSUE NOT TO EXCEED $70,000 AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL
AMOUNT OF NEW JOBS TRAINING CERTIFICATES (CLINE TOOL &
SERVICE COMPANY PROJECT) OF THE DES MOINES AREA COMMU
NITY COLLEGE, AND PROVIDING FOR THE DIVISION OF TAXES
LEVIED ON PROPERTY WHERE NEW JOBS ARE CREATED AS A
RESULT OF A NEW JOBS TRAINING PROGRAM.
WHEREAS, The Des Moines Area Community College (hereinafter
referred to as the "College"), is an area community college and a
body politic organized and existing under the laws of the State
of Iowa, and is authorized and empowered by Chapter 280B of the
Code of Iowa, as amended (hereinafter referred to as the "Act"),
to issue New Jobs Training Certificates and use the proceeds from
the sale of said Certificates to defray all or a portion of the
cost of a "New Jobs Training Program" as that term is defined in
the Act, including the program costs, the purpose of which is to
encourage industry and trade to locate and expand within the
State of Iowa (the "State") in order to create jobs and employ
ment opportunities and to improve the economic welfare of the
residents of the State; and
WHEREAS, the College has undertaken negotiations with
respect to a New Jobs Training Program with Cline Tool & Service
Company (the "Company"), pursuant to the provisions of the Act
for the purpose of establishing a job training program (hereinaf
ter referred to as the "Project") to educate and train workers

for new jobs with the Company at its facilities located or to be
located in the merged area served by the College, which Project
will be beneficial to the Company and the College; and
WHEREAS, the College has determined that the amount neces
sary to defray all or a portion of the cost of the Project,
including necessary expenses incidental thereto, will require the
issuance by the College of not to exceed $70,000 aggregate prin
cipal amount of its New Jobs Training Certificates pursuant to
the provisions of the Act; and
WHEREAS, it is proposed to finance the cost of the Project
through the issuance of not to exceed $70,000 New Jobs Training
Certificates (Cline Tool & Service Company Project) of the Col
lege (the "Certificates"); and
WHEREAS, in order to provide for a division of taxes levied
on the taxable business property where the Project will be
located, the Board of Directors of the College must adopt a reso
lution to that effect; and

WHEREAS, the Project will be located, and the new jobs will
be created at the real property which is legally described on
Exhibit "B" attached hereto and hereby incorporated herein; and
WHEREAS, before the Certificates may be issued, it is neces
sary to publish a notice of the proposal to issue new jobs train
ing certificates and the right to appeal the decision of the
Board of Directors of the College to issue the Certificates pur
suant to the provisions of the Act, all as required and provided
for by Section 280B.6 of the Act; and
WHEREAS, an Industrial New Jobs Training Agreement, in the
form and with the contents set forth in Exhibit "A" attached
hereto, has been negotiated by the College under the terms of
which the College agrees, subject to the provisions of such
Agreement, to provide a new jobs training program for the Com
pany;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. That the Secretary of the Board of Directors is
hereby directed to give notice of intention to issue the Certifi
cates, stating the amount and purpose thereof, and the project
for which the certificates are to be issued, by publication at
least once in a legal newspaper, printed in the English language
published at least once weekly and having a general circulation
within the merged area served by the College. The notice shall
be in substantially the following form:

-3NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ISSUE
NEW JOBS TRAINING CERTIFICATES
(CLINE TOOL & SERVICE COMPANY PROJECT)
OF THE DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of the
Des Moines Area Community College intends to issue in the manner
required by law not to exceed $70,000 aggregate principal amount
of Des Moines Area Community College New Jobs Training Certifi
cates (Cline Tool & Service Company Project). The Certificates
are to be issued for the purpose of providing funds to pay the
costs, including program costs, of a new jobs training program to
educate and train workers for new jobs at Cline Tool & Service
Company in Newton, Iowa.
The Board of Directors has instituted proceedings and taken
further and additional action for the authorization and issuance
of the certificates.
A person may, within fifteen days after the publication of
this notice by action in the district court of a county in the
area within which the Des Moines Area Community College is
located, appeal the decision of the board of directors in propos
ing to issue the certificates. The action of the board of direc
tors in determining to issue the certificates is final and con
clusive unless the district court finds that the board of direc
tors has exceeded its legal authority. An action shall not be
brought which questions the legality of the certificates, the
power of the board of directors to issue the certificates, the
effectiveness of any proceedings relating to the authorization of
the project, or the authorization and issuance of the certifi
cates from and after fifteen days from the publication of this
notice.
This notice is published pursuant to the provisions of Chap
ter 280B of the Iowa Code.

By Order of the Board of
Directors

Secretary of the Board of
Directors

Section 2. That the Industrial New Jobs Training Agreement,
in the form and with the contents set forth in Exhibit "A"
attached hereto, be and the same is hereby approved and the Pres
ident of the Board of Directors is hereby authorized to execute
said Industrial New Jobs Training Agreement, and the Secretary of
the Board of Directors is hereby authorized to attest the same,
said Industrial New Jobs Training Agreement, which constitutes
and is hereby made a part of this Resolution, to be in substan
tially the form, text and containing the provisions set forth in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto.
Section 3. That this Board does hereby institute proceed
ings and take further and additional action for the authorization
and issuance in the manner required by law of not to exceed
$70,000 of New Jobs Training Certificates (Cline Tool & Service
Company Project) the proceeds of which Certificates will be used
to provide funds to pay costs, including program costs, of new
jobs training by providing education and training of workers for
new jobs at the Company.
Section 4. That all taxes levied on the Company's taxable
business property located on the real property legally described
on Exhibit "B" attached hereto each year shall be divided as pro
vided in Section 403.19 of the Iowa Code, subsections 1 and 2, in
the same manner as if the Company's business property was taxable
property in an urban renewal project and this resolution was an
ordinance within the meaning of those subsections, all in accor
dance with the provisions of the Act.
Section 5. That the County Auditor of the County where the
property described on Exhibit "B" is located shall after the date
of the adoption of this Resolution make the allocations provided
for herein.
Section 6. The taxes received by this board of directors
shall be allocated to and when collected be paid into a special
fund of the College and shall be irrevocably pledged by the Col
lege to pay the principal of and interest on the Certificates
issued by the College to finance the Project.
Section 7. That the Secretary of the Board of Directors
shall certify a copy of this Resolution to the County Auditor of
the County where the property described on Exhibit "B" is
located.
Section 8. That officials of the College are hereby autho
rized to take such further action as may be necessary to carry
out the intent and purpose of this Resolution.
Section 9. That all resolutions and parts thereof in con
flict herewith are hereby repealed to the extent of such con
flict.

Passed and approved this 12th day of September, 1989.

Directors
Attest:

Secretary of the Board of
Directors

STATE OF IOWA

)
) SS:
COUNTY OF POLK )

I, Helen M. Harris, Secretary of the Board of Directors of
the Des Moines Area Community College, do hereby certify that I
have in my possession or have access to the complete corporate
records of said College and of its Board of Directors and offic
ers; and that I have carefully compared the transcript hereto
attached with the aforesaid corporate records and that said tran
script hereto attached is a true, correct and complete copy of
all of the corporate records showing the action taken with
respect to the matters set forth therein by the Board of Direc
tors of said College on September 12, 1989,- which proceedings
remain in full force and effect, and have not been amended or
rescinded in any way; that such meeting was duly and publicly
held in accordance with the Notice of Meeting and tentative
agenda, a copy of which was timely served on each member of the
Board of Directors and posted on a bulletin board or other promi
nent place easily accessible to the public and clearly designated
for that purpose at the principal office of the Board of Direc
tors (a copy of the face sheet of said agenda being attached
hereto) pursuant to the rules of the Board of Directors and the
provisions of Chapter 21, Code of Iowa, as amended, upon reason
able advance notice to the public and media at least twenty-four
(24) hours prior to the commencement of the meeting as required
by said law and with members of the public in attendance.
I fur
ther certify that the individuals named in the attached proceed
ings were on the date thereof duly and lawfully possessed of
their respective offices as indicated therein, that no Board of
Directors vacancies existed except as may be stated in said pro
ceedings, and that no controversy or litigation is pending,
prayed or threatened involving the organization, existence or
boundaries of the College or the right of the individuals named
therein as officers to their respective positions.
WITNESS my hand hereto affixed this 12th day of September,
1989.

Secretary of the Board of
Directors
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NOTE:

If you believe the foregoing assessment.,is incorrect you may contact

% the Assessor before April 15. If you are still not sat i s f i e d the assessment
is correct you. may file a protest against such a s sessment with the Board of
I Review from April
grounds

specified

16 through May 5. Such protests
in

Section

4 4 1 . 3 7 , Code

of

Iowa.

ASSESSOR
L. E. FOLKESTAD

•

DATE
1-1-1989
mail to:
CLINE TOOL & SERVICE
ATTN: TAX DEPT.
1714 N. 4 AVE. E.
NEWTON* IA 50208

to be confined to the

To the following described Real Estate in Jasper County, Iowa,to-wit:

Lot 8 of NEWTON INDUSTRIAL PARK PLAT FOUR to the City
of Newton, Jasper County,

Iowa, as shown by Plat Book

N, Page 340, in the Office of the Recorder of said
County.

FROM the ROOT OF TITLE to date hereof.

Jasper County Abetract Company. 200 Fint Street South, Newton, Iowa 50208
—

=

=====

'

no.

39745

To
The Public

NEWTON INDUSTRIAL PARK PLAT FOUR

CERTIFICATE
Newton Industrial Development,

Inc. does hereby certify

that it is the owner in fee simple absolute of the real estate
described in Newton Industrial Park Plat Four attached hereto
and that said Plat was made with the full and free consent of
said corporation.
NEWTON INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT,
BY:
(No Corporate Seal)

Robert Mick,

President

ATTEST: James Tyler,

(Duly Acknowledged.)

INC.

Secretary

i

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this plat was prepared by me or
under my direct personal supervision and that I am a duly
Registered Professional Engineer and Land Surveyor under the
laws of the state of Iowa.
Henry S. Oakes
P.E. & L.S. No.

3-8-89
3321

2-10-89

(Seal)

Date

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Being an Official Plat of the following described real
estate:

The South 410.0 ft. of the North 476.0 Ft. of the

West 550.0 Ft. of the East 593.0 Ft. of the South % of the
NW% of Section 26, Township 80 North,
5th P.M.,

City of Newton,

Range 19 West of the

Jasper County,

particularly described as follows:

Iowa,

and more

Commencing at the Center

of Section 26, Township 80 North, Range 19 West of the 5th
P.M.,

City of Newton,

-00"-E,

Jasper County,

Iowa; Thence N-00°-07'

East line of the South % of the NW^; of said

,A dirtimm

WP

.2

ITOB VTIgr

Ce nt'd

TSÇerT!omîtyTCîSîEfï5!^5!5TNewton^owr

Section 26-80-19,
Ft.

1,246.87 Ft.; Thence S-89°-58,-03"-WI 43.00

to the point of beginning, said point being 66.00 Ft.

S-00°-071-00"-W and 43.00 Ft. S-89°-58'-03”-W of the Northeast
corner of the South % of the NW% of said Section 26-80-19;
Thence S-00°-071-00n-W, along the West Right-of-Way line of
East 19th Street North as it now exists, 410.00 Ft.; Thence
S-89°-58,-03"-W,
Ft.

550.00 Ft. Thence N-0 0° -0 7'-00"-E, 410.00

to a point on the South Right-of-Way line of North 15th

Ave. East as it now exists; Thence N-8 9° -5 8’-03"-E, along the
South Right-of-Way line of North 15th Ave. East as it now
exists,

550.00 Ft.

to the point of beginning.

Said parcel contains approximately 5.1768 Acres,

(See copy of Plat next page hereof.)

12.

N

340

NEWTON INDUSTRIAL PARK PLAT FOUR
Filed March 31, 1989
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INDUSTRIAL NEW JOBS
TRAINING AGREEMENT

between

Des Moines Area Community College
Ankeny, Iowa

and

Cline Tool & Service Company

Dated as of September 12, 1989

Relating to
Des Moines Area Community College
Job Training Certificates
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INDUSTRIAL NEW JOBS TRAINING AGREEMENT

This Training Agreement (the "Agreement") made and entered into as of
Sept. 12, 1989
between Des Moines Area Community College, Ankeny, Iowa
(the "Area School"), a n d CLINE TOOL & SERVICE COMPANY
a (n) IOWA
corporation (the "Employer"), under the following circumstances:
A. Pursuant to Chapter 280B
the Area School has determined to
for the purpose of establishing a
train certain persons employed by

of Code of Iowa, as amended (the "Act"),
enter into this Agreement with Employer
new jobs training program to educate and
Employer in new jobs.

B. The Area School and the Employer each have full right and lawful
authority to enter into this Agreement and to perform and observe the
provisions hereof on their respective parts to be performed and observed.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual
representations and agreements hereinafter contained, the parties hereto
agree as follows:
ARTICLE I
REPRESENTATIONS
Section 1.1 Representations of the Area School. The Area School
represents and covenants that:
(a) it is duly organized and validly
existing under the laws of the State of Iowa; (b) it is not in violation of
any provisions of the laws of the State which would impair its ability to
carry out its obligations hereunder; (c) it is empowered to enter into the
transactions contemplated by this Agreement; and (d) it will do all things
in its power required of it in order to maintain its existence or assure the
assumption of its obligations1 hereunder by any successor public body.
Section 1.2 Representations and Covenants of the Employer.
Employer represents and covenants that:
(a)

It is a(n) IOWA

The

corporation.

(b) It has full power and authority to execute, deliver and
perform this Agreement and all other instruments given by the Employer
to secure the Certificates (hereinafter described and referred to
herein as the "Certificates") and to enter into and carry out the
transactions contemplated herein.
Such execution, delivery of
performance are not in contravention of law or Employer's articles of
incorporation, by-laws or any indenture, agreement, mortgage, lease,
undertaking or any other restriction, obligation or instrument to which
the Company is a party or by which it is bound. This Agreement has by
proper action been duly authorized, executed and delivered by the
Employer and all steps necessary have been taken to constitute this
Agreement a valid and binding obligation of the Employer.

(c) There is no litigation or proceeding pending, or to the knowledge
of the Employer threatened, against the Employer or any other person
affecting in any manner whatsoever the right of the Employer to execute this
Agreement or to otherwise comply with its obligations contained in this
Agreement.
(d) The employees to be covered by this Agreement had not commenced
work for the Employer as of the date of the execution of the Preliminary
Industrial New Jobs Training Agreement between the Area School and the
Employer (the "Preliminary Agreement"), and those employees are or will be
employed in new jobs in connection with the expansion of the Employees
business operations.
(e) The Employer is engaged in interstate/intrastate commerce for the
purpose of manufacturing, processing or assembling products, conducting
research and development, or providing services in interstate commerce.
ARTICLE II
PROJECT:

PROGRAM SERVICES

Section 2.1. The "Project" shall consist of the program services
described and the on-the-job training program described on Exhibit "A"
entitled "Training Plan For CLINE TOOL & SERVICE COMP ANY Exhibit "A" is
incorporated herein by reference.
Exhibit "A" shows the number of
employees, areas of training, training period and estimated costs. Included
as -a part of Exhibit "A" and incorporated by reference is a copy of the
proposed budget of the Area School and the Employer relating to the Project.
Section 2.2. The Employer represents and agrees that the Program
Services are for the purpose of providing education and training services to
persons to be employed as a part of the Project.
Section 2.3. The Area School agrees to provide the Program Services.
It is understood and.agreed that the Employer and the Area School will
cooperate in the coordination and programming of the specific expenditures
and operation of the:Project within the guidelines set out in Exhibit MA".
Section 2.4. The Employer agrees to pay or cause to be paid all
necessary and incidental costs of the Project, including principal and
interest on the Certificates. The costs shall be paid from new jobs credit
from withholding with respect to persons employed at the Project and the
incremental 'property taxes produced by the expansion by the Employer as a
part of the Project."
Section 2V5. The terms of this Agreement shall be for not to exceed
ten (10)■years and
shall coincide with the period of time over which the
Certificates mature and the Project costs are deferred.
Section 2.6. The Area School may revise the training curriculum from
time to time with the consent of the Employer; provided that no revision
shall be made which would change the Project to other than purposes
permitted by the Act; provided, however, that this Agreement shall not
terminate until the Certificates have been paid in full.
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Section 2.7. The Certificates will be issued pursuant to a resolution
adopted by the Board of Directors of the Area School in the aggregate
principal amount, bearing interest, maturing and being redeemable as set
forth in such resolution.
The proceeds from the sale of the Certificates shall be paid to the
. Area School and deposited in a Project Fund established by the Area School.
Pending disbursement, the proceeds so deposited in the Project Fund,
together with any investment earnings thereon, shall be subject to a lien in
favor of the holders of the Certificates as provided in the resolution
authorizing the Certificates.
Section 2.8. In the event that moneys in the Project Fund are not
sufficient to pay all costs of the Project, the Employer will, nonetheless,
pay all costs of such Project in full from its own funds. If- the Employer
should pay any portion of such costs, it shall not be entitled to any
reimbursement therefor from the Area School; nor shall it be entitled to any
abatement, diminution or postponement of the payments required to satisfy
the debt service requirements on the Certificates. Provided, however, that
the Employer will be entitled to reimbursement of its own funds from the
Project Fund when a surplus is attained in such fund and not needed to
satisfy the debt service requirements on the Certificates.

ARTICLE III
PAYMENTS:

SECURITY

Section 3.1. Whether or not the amounts described in Section 2.4 are
sufficient for such purpose, the Employer shall make, or cause to be made,
payments on or before each principal and interest payment date until the
principal and premium, if any, and interest on the Certificates shalj. have
been paid, by paying, or causing to be paid, to the Area School, as payments
hereunder, an amount equal to the amount payable as installments or
principal (whether at maturity or by redemption) and premium, if any, and
interest on the Certificates on such principal and interest payment date.
In any event, the sum of all payments under this Agreement shall be
sufficient to pay the total amount due with respect to such principal of and
interest and any premium of the Certificates as and when due.
Section 3.2. The Employer shall make, or cause to be made, from the
sources described in Section 2.4 hereof, all payments directly to the Area
School at its principal office for application to the payment of the
corresponding installments of principal and premium, if any, and interest on
the Certificates.
The parties shall agree upon a payment schedule prior to
the issuance of Certificates.
Section 3.3. The obligation of the Employer to make payments shall be
absolute and unconditional upon issuance of the Certificates, and the
Employer shall make such payments without abatement, diminution or deduction
regardless of any cause or circumstances whatsoever including, without
limitation, any defense, set-off, recoupment or counterclaim which the
Employer may have or assert against the Area School or any other person.
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Section 3.4. To secure the payment by the Employer of the payments and
compliance by the Employer with all the terms, provisions and conditions
hereof, Employer agrees that the new jobs credit from withholding, as
defined and described in Section 5 of the Act, and the incremental property
taxes, as defined and described in Section 4 of the Act, shall be pledged
for payment of the principal of and premium, if any, and interest on the
Certificates. To the extent required by the Act, the Employer further
agrees that the payments required to be made by it hereunder are a lien upon
the Employer's business property in the State of Iowa until paid and have
equal precedence with ordinary taxes and shall not be divested by a judicial
sale. Property subject to this lien may be sold for sums due and delinquent
at a tax sale, with the same forfeitures, penalties and consequences as for
the nonpayment of ordinary taxes. The purchaser at any such tax sale shall
obtain the property subject to the remaining payments.

ARTICLE IV
EVENT OF DEFAULT AND REMEDIES
Section 4.1. Events of Default.
"event of default" hereunder:

Each of the following shall be an

(a) The Employer shall fail to pay any required payment on or
prior to the date on which such payment is due and payable and
continuing for more than five (5) business days thereafter.

;

(b) The Employer shall fail to observe and perform any other
agreement, term or condition contained in this Agreement, if such
- failure continues for a period of thirty (30) days after notice of such,
failure is given to’ the Employer by the Area School, or for such longer
period as the Area School may agree to in writing; provided, that if
the failure is other than the payment of money and is of such nature
that it cannot be corrected within the applicable period, such failure
shall not constitute an event of default so long as the Employer
institutes curative action within the applicable period and diligently
pursues such action to completion.
(c) The Employer shall:
(i) admit in writing its inability to
pay its debts generally as they become due; (ii) have an order for
relief entered in any case commenced by or against it under the federal
bankruptcy laws, as now or hereafter in effect; (iii) commence a
proceeding under any other federal or state bankruptcy, insolvency,
reorganization or other similar law, or have such a proceeding commenced
against it and either have an order of insolvency or reorganization*
entered against it or have the proceeding remain undismissed and
unstayed for 90 days; (iv) make an assignment for the benefit of
creditors; or (v) have a receiver or trustee appointed for it or for
the whole or any substantial part of its property.

(d)
Any representation or warranty made by the Employer herein or
any statement in any report, certificate, financial statement or other
instrument furnished in connection with this Agreement or with the sale
of the Certificates shall at any time prove to have been false or
misleading in any material respect when made or given.
The declaration of an event of default under Subsection (c) above, and
the exercise of remedies upon any such declaration shall be subject to any
applicable limitations of federal bankruptcy law affecting or precluding
such declaration or exercise during the pendency of or immediately following
any bankruptcy, liquidation or reorganization proceedings.
Section 4.2. Whenever an event of default shall have happened and be
continuing, the Area School may take whatever action at law or in equity may
appear necessary or desirable to collect the payments due and other amounts
then due and thereafter to become due, or to enforce performance and
observance of any other obligation or agreement of the Employer under this
Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Area School shall not be
obligated to take any step which in its opinion will or might cause it to
expend time or money or otherwise incur liability unless and until a
satisfactory indemnity bond has been furnished to the Area School at no cost
or expense to the Area School.
Any amounts collected as payments or
applicable to payments and any other amounts which would be applicable to
payment of principal and premium, if any, and interest on the Certificates
collected pursuant to action taken under this Section shall be paid to the
holders of the Certificates for application to such payment.
Section 4.3. No remedy conferred upon or reserved to the Area School
by-this Agreement is intended to be exclusive of any other available remedy
or remedies, but each and every such remedy shall be culumative and shall be
in addition to every other remedy now or hereafter existing at law, in
equity or by statute. No delay or omission to exercise any right or power
accruing upon any default shall impair any such right or power or shall be
construed to be a waiver thereof, but any such right and power may be
exercised from time to time and as often as may be deemed expedient.
In
order to entitle the Area School to exercise any remedy reserved to it in
this Article, it shall not be necessary to give any notice, other than such
notice as may be expressly required herein.
Section 4.4. In the event any agreement contained in this Agreement
should be breached by either party and thereafter waived by the other party,
such waiver shall be limited to the particular breach so waived and shall
not be deemed to waive any other breach hereunder.

ARTICLE V
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 5.1. All notices, certificates, requests or other
communications hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed to be
sufficiently given when mailed by registered or certified mail, postage
prepaid, addressed to the appropriate notice address as follows:
Area School:

Employer:

Joseph A. Borgen, Ph.D.
President
Des Moines Area Community College
2006 S. Ankeny Blvd.
Ankeny, Iowa 50021

CLINE TOOL & SERVICE COMPANY
THOMAS PELZER - PRESIDENT
P.O. BOX 866
NEWTON, IOWA 50208

Employer and the Area School may, by notice given hereunder, designate
any further or different addresses to which subsequent notices,
certificates, requests or other communications shall be sent.
Section 5.2. All covenants, stipulations, obligations and agreements
of the Area School contained in this Agreement shall be effective to the
extent authorized and permitted by applicable law. No such covenant,
stipulation, obligation or agreement shall be deemed to be a covenant,
stipulation,_obligation or agreement of any present or future member,
off-icer, agent or employee of the Area School or the Board of Directors
other than in his official capacity, and neither the members of the Board of
Directors nor any official executing the Certificates shall be liable
personally on the Certificates or be subject to any personal liability or
accountability by reason of the issuance thereof or by reason of the
covenants, stipulations, obligations or agreements of the Area School
contained in this Agreement.
Section 5.3. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and shall be
binding in accordance with its terms upon the Area School, the Employer and
their respective permitted successors and assigns provided that this
Agreement may not be assigned by the Employer and may not be assigned by
the Area School except as may otherwise be necessary to enforce or secure
payment of the principal or premium, if any, and interest on the
Certificates.
Section 5.4. This Agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts, each of which shall be regarded as an original and all of
which shall constitute but one and the same instrument.
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Section 5.5. If any provision of this Agreement, or any covenant,
stipulation, obligation, agreement, act, or action, or part thereof made,
assumed, entered into or taken thereunder or any application thereof, is for
any reason held to be illegal or invalid, such illegality or invalidity
shall not affect any other provision or any other covenant, stipulation,
obligation, agreement, act or action or part thereof, made, assumed, entered
into, or taken, each of which shall be construed and enforced as if such
illegal or invalid poition were not contained herein. Nor shall such
illegality or invalidity or any application thereof affect any legal and
valid application thereof, and each such provision, covenant, stipulation,
obligation, agreement, act or action, or part shall be deemed to be
effective, operative, made, entered into or taken in the manner and to the
full extent permitted by law.
4

Section 5.6. This Agreement shall be governed exclusively by and
construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Iowa.
Section 5.7. To further secure the payment of principal or premium, if
any, and interest on the Certificates, the Employer shall, upon the
request of the Area School, prior to the sale and issuance of the
Certificates, cause to be provided to the Area School a guarantee of such
payments by the Employer (or a letter-of-credit from a financial
institution) in form and content acceptable to the Area School.
Section 5.8. The Area School and the Employer agree to use their best
efforts to sell and issue the Certificates and the Employer will cooperate
with the Area School to provide necessary financial information in connection
with the sale of the Certificates. The parties shall agree upon a
repayment schedule prior to the issuance of Certificates.
It is understood
and agreed that should the Certificates not be marketed or marketable within
a reasonable time that this Agreement shall terminate and the Project shall
be terminated by mutual agreement of the parties.
Section 5.9. The Employer covenants that it shall take such action or
shall refrain from taking any action as shall be necessary to maintain the
exemption from Federal income taxes of the interest on the Certificates.
Section 5.10. The Employer agrees to keep the facilities for which the
Project has been established continuously insured in an amount at least
equal to the total amount of the Certificates outstanding insuring the
facilities against loss or damage by fire, lightning, such other perils as
are covered by standard "extended coverage" endorsements, vandalism and
malicious mischief and containing customary loss deductible provisions. If
loss or damage occurs and the Employer determines not to rebuild or restore
the facilities to their former condition, the Employer agrees to cause the
insurance proceeds to be applied to the payment of principal and interest on
the Certificates.
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Section 5.11. This Agreement shall supplement the Preliminary
Agreement which, except as modified herein, is hereby ratified and confirmed
and together this Agreement and the Preliminary Agreement shall constitute
one agreement be'tween the Employer and the Area School with respect to the
Project.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Area School and the Employer have caused this
Agreement to be duly executed in their respective names, all as of the date
hereinabove written.

By

\
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Exhibit "A"

p
TRAINING PLAN
FOR
CLINE TOOL & SERVICE COMPANY

Prepared August 25, 1989
by
Des Moines Area Community Collège
Nancy Heimbaugh, Training Consultant

CLINE TOOL & SERVICE
TRAINING PLAN

Cline Tool and Service Company was started in Newton, Iowa 39 years ago. The
company makes special cutting tools and acts as a distributor for standard cutting
tools.
The expansion project will include a new 20,000 square foot industrial building
and 5,000 square foot office space located in the Newton Industrial Park. New
equipment will also be added. Ten (10) new positions will be created.

The Training Plan will include:

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Orientation, Policy and Procedures
Safety and Right-to-Know
Train the Trainer
Blueprint Reading
On-The-Job Training

CLINE TOOL & SERVICE
TRAINING OUTLINE

I.

New Employee Orientation
The purpose of this module is to acquaint new employees with the
work climate and rules of the company. Professional production
of print materials may be required.

II.

Safety and Right-to-Know
This unit will provide understanding of the comprehensive safety
practices, O.S.H.A., state laws, important of safety, accident
prevention, vital to the company.
This unit will also acquaint employees with the hazardous wastes
associated with production. The employees "right-ter know" in the
handling of and association with potentially hazardous materials
is key to safe operations.

Ill.

Train-The-Trainer
These classes will be designed to develop basic training techniques
that will be used in both general and specialized training of new
employees.

IV.

Blueprint Reading
This unit will enhance performance by employees in accurate
interpretation of prints and diagrams.

V.

On-The-Job Training
New employees will receive instruction, guidance, and supervision
on an individual basis from an immediate supervisor during on-thejob training (OJT).

CLINE TOOL & SERVICE COMPANY
BUDGET NARRATIVE

The budget for the Cline Tool & Service Company, Training Project
represents estimated expenditures of $43,551.
The estimated revenue sources are:
Iowa Industrial New Jobs Training Funds

$'43,551

The estimated start date for training is October 1989.
The estimated completion date is October 1991.

ESTIMATED BUDGET

New Employee Orientation

$8,775

Safety and "Right-to-Know"

$4,000

Train-The-Trainer

$5,000

IV. ' Blueprint'Reading

$4,000

I..
II.
III.

V.

On-The-Job Training

■ $:21,776

CLINE TOOL & SERVICE COMPANY

Position Listing

Number

Clerical

2

Maintenance

1

Laborer

1

Tool Grinders

2

Tool Makers

2

CNC Machinists

2

ATTACHMENT #2
Regular Meeting
Sept. 12, 1989
STATEMENT OF UNDERSTANDING
(Merged Area Schools)
AGREEMENT:
This
constitutes

an

_________________________

Des Moines Area Community College________

agreement

between

located at
Ankeny
, Iowa; and thi Division
Rehabilitation Services of the State Department of Education.

the
of

AreaSchool

Vocational

This agreement covers the period of July 1, 1989 through June 30, 1990. It may be
amended any time during this period by mutual consent of the parties involved. In
the event that either party desires to make substantial revisions or to cancel this
agreement for the following year, it is agreed that notice of such intent will be
given to the other party prior to April 1, 1990, if at all possible.
PURPOSE:
This agreement is to encourage mutual efforts to provide comprehensive planning and
provision of educational and vocational rehabilitation services to students with
disabilities.
It is intended that rehabilitation services should augment rather
than supplant educational programs and services available to students with
disabilities through the schools.
GENERAL PROVISIONS:
1. Access to Students and Staff: It is expected that school personnel will refer
individuals with disabilities to DVRS when they are identified. It is also
expected the DVRS counselor will have access to referred students within the
school as well as the school staff. Such access is vital to a useful exchange
of information, referral of students for services, joint program planning, and
effective counseling.
It is expected either school or rehabilitation staff could initiate a staffing
of a specific student/client for planning purposes or problem resolution.
However, school personnel will be the primary program managers.
2. Confidentiality: Shared information between school and rehabilitation staff
will be used solely for the purposes of determining an individual's eligibility
for rehabilitation services, determining rehabilitation needs, developing an
individualized written rehabilitation program, monitoring an individual's
progress, placement into suitable training or employment and/or for research.
Signed releases of information will be provided where appropriate.
3. Records and Reports: Both the school and the DVRS will continue to maintain
reports required by applicable Federal and State laws and regulations. Any
other program information or statistical data relating to vocational
rehabilitation will not be released to professional publications, the press,
etc. without the review and consent of the other party. All audio visual
materials explaining vocational rehabilitation developed for presentation to lay
or professional groups will also be with the knowledge and consent of both
parties. Evaluation of the joint efforts will be done at least annually with
the participation of both parties.
Periodic reports from the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitaton Services data collection system will be provided as
they are available.
4. Civil Rights: Both parties to the agreement will continue to be in compliance
with the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION RESPONSIBILITIES:
1- Staff: The personnel of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation Services; as
employees of the State Department of Education; meet the educational and other
requirements as set forth in the STATE PLAN FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF VOCATIONAL
REHABILITATION IN ICWA. Such personnel bring to the school educational team the
special vocational rehabilitation skills and services necessary to successfully
plan with; train and otherwise prepare eligible persons with disabilities for
suitable employment. Only individuals determined to be eligible for vocational
rehabilitation services will be included in this cooperative program.
2. Staff Support:
The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation Services makes
available to each vocational rehabilitation counselor supplies and travel funds
within the provisions of state statutes to carry out professional
responsibilities in cooperation with the school program.
The Division will also provide each vocational rehabilitation professional and
clerical staff member with essential office equipment only in the event such
equipment cannot conveniently be provided by the area school.
Toll charges in connection with long-distance telephone calls authorized by the
vocational rehabilitation counselor to carry out his/her functions will be paid
by the vocational rehabilitation agency (when WATS line facilities are not
locally available).
3. Rehabilitation Services: Within the limits of current funding; all services
covered by the STATE PLAN FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION IN
ICWA will be made available to eligible students through individual plans
developed by the vocational rehabilitation counselor in cooperation and
conjunction with appropriate school and other resources. Such services; which
may need to precede or be provided simultaneously with or subsequent to regular
educational and vocational training; will vary according to individual
circumstances but might include: (a) medical; psychiatric and other diagnostic
studies; (b) treatment to reduce or limit the handicap condition; (c) artificial
appliances; wheelchairs, glasses and other special aids to facilitate training
or employment; (d) maintenance (board, room, etc.), transportation, supplies,
and equipment while undergoing training and placement; (e) on-the-job training
costs; (f) appropriate cooperative employment guidance and job placement
assistance; and (g) appropriate post-employment services.
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE SCHOOL:
1. Office Space: In order to facilitate close coordination of counseling, planning
and student service activities, the educational facility will provide whenever
possible the vocational rehabilitation staff with adequate interviewing and
office quarters, equipped with a telephone.
2. Education and Related Services: Students who become applicants or clients of
the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation Services will continue to be eligible
for all other evaluation, training, or ancillary services provided by the school
for which they might otherwise be eligible.

3. Examinations and Reports: It is expected that the school will share with the
vocational rehabilitation staff all audiological, visual, social work, academic,
psychological, and/or other examinations and reports which are available in
order to develop suitable individual educational programs, or individual written
rehabilitation programs.
4. Case Finding: In the interest of providing occupationally-related services
needed by its students, the school in coordination with DVRS staff, will assume
responsibility for screening and identifying potential clients for referral to
DVRS. They will also help interpret the purposes of DVRS to students, parents,
faculty, and administrators.
FOR THE SCHOOL SYSTEM

(Date)

(Date)
FOR THE ICWA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

ATTACHMENT #3
— Regular Meet
Sept. 12, 1989
CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION
DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
SANITARY SEWER EXTENSION TO STUDENT HOUSING PROJECT
ANKENY, IOWA
August 21, 1989

We hereby certify that we have made an on-site review of the
completed construction of Des Moines Area Community College,
Sanitary Sewer Extension to Student Housing Project as
performed by Rhiner's Plumbing Co., Inc. of Des Moines, Iowa.
As Engineers for the project it is our opinion that the work
performed is in substantial accordance with the specifications and
that the final amount of the Contract is Forty Thousand
Eight Hundred Seventy-six and no/100 Dollars ($40,876.00).

Accepted: DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

Job No. 15262

ATTACHMENT #4
Regular Meeting
Sept. 12, 1989

Bussard Dtkis

September 5 ,1 9 8 9

Mr. Ken Brown
Director of Physical Plant
Des Moines Area Community College
2006 South Ankeny Boulevard
Ankeny, IA 50021
Dear Ken:
Building 8 Partial Rerooflno. 1989
Des Moines Area Community College - Ankeny. Iowa
We have reviewed the work for the partial reroofing of Building 8 and
advise that, to the best of our knowledge and understanding, all work
under this contract Is complete and constructed In accordance with the
contract documents.
We recommend that final payment be made to Bailey Roofing
Contractors, Inc.
Sincerely,

Arnold E. Fischer, AIA
AEF/jm
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i ATTACHMENT #5
— Regular Meet
1 Sept. 12, 1989

AGREEMENT
This agreement made and entered into by and between the City
of Carroll, Iowa and Des Moines Area Community College, Carroll
Campus, referred to hereafter as "City" and "School" respectively.
The School agrees to lease the Art Room located in the City
Recreation Center, Monday through Friday from August 30, 1989, to
December 19, 1989, and from January 16, 1990, to May 9, 1990. The
School agrees to pay the City $30.00 per day, for use of the Art
Room or a total of $4,830.00. The City shall submit a bill to the
School at the end of each month for the actual number of days the
room was leased by the School.
The School shall receive exclusive use of the Art Room from
8:00 A.M. on Monday to the end of the class period on Friday for
the dates mentioned above. The City shall be allowed the use of
the Art Room for its own purposes or to lease the Art Room to
others on Saturdays and Sundays between the dates mentioned above
and all other days not covered by this agreement.
If the School cancels class because of snow or ice or any
other adverse weather conditions, or for any other reason (s), the
School shall notify the City of same. If the class day is to be
made up on a date not included above the School shall notify the
City at its earliest convenience and indicate its desire to rent
the Art Room for an additional day or days. The City will rent
the Art Room at the same rate for any additional dates.
The City will be responsible for all utilities, repairs, and
daily routine maintenance of the Art Room. Any comments,
requests, or complaints which the School may have are to be
submitted in writing on a City maintenance request form to the
Recreation Center office.
The School can attach paintings, pictures, posters, etc. on
either the south wall or the bulletin board located on the north
wall. The School may not drill holes in the walls or floor unless
prior approval is given by either the Parks and Recreation
Director or Recreation Center Director.
The City has a telephone jack and telephone available. The
School may use said equipment if they so desire, but mustindicate
such desire to the City. The School would be required to
reimburse the City for any long distance phone calls.
The students and instructors will not be permitted use of
other Recreation Center facilities, except the restrooms, lobby
areas, and the outside court area. Any use of the other
Recreation Center facilities by students or instructors will be
subject to regular rental or admission fees.

The City will maintain a minimum temperature of 68 F during
the heating season and the City1s normal cooling temperature is
78 F.
The School will be provided a set of keys to the north
hallway door, the classroom door, and storage door. An extra set
of keys will be available in the Recreation Center office for use
by a substitute teacher.
The City and the School each agree that they will protect,
indemnify and save harmless the other from and against any and all
loss, costs, damage and expenses occasioned by, or arising out of
any accident or other occurrence causing or inflicting injury
and/or damage to any person or property, happening or done, in,
upon or about the leased premises, or due directly or indirectly
to the tenancy, use or occupancy thereof, or any part thereof,
with liability determined according to the party under whose
control the person causing the loss, costs, damage and expenses
was acting. The School covenants and agrees that it will at its
own expense procure and maintain liability insurance in a
responsible company or companies authorized to do business in the
State of Iowa in amounts not less than $1,000,000 for any one
person injured and $1,000,000 for any one accident, and with
limits of $1,000,000 for property damage, protecting the City
against such claim, damages, costs or expenses on account of
injury to any person or persons or to any property belonging to
any person or persons by reason of such accident or other
happening on or about the leased premises during the term hereof.
Certificates or copies of said policies, naming the City, and
providing for 30 days notice to the City before cancellation shall
be provided to the City. The City agrees to maintain fire and
extended coverage casualty insurance on the leased premises in a
responsible company or companies authorized to do business in the
State of Iowa in an amount not less than the full insurable value
of the leased premises.
THIS AGREEMENT made this
day of * = ¿ 5
1989, between the City of Carroll and the Des MoinelT Area
Community College.
FOR THE SCHOOL:

ir
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Memorandum

ATTACHMENT #7
Regular Meeting
Sept. 12, 1989

Des Moines Area Community College

DATE:

Sept 8, 1989

TO:

Don Zuck

FROM:

Irv Steinberg

RE:

Financial Report for August, 1989

^ P

q

8J989

tar

As was previously scheduled, staff auditors from Peat Marwick
Main, CPA firm, started preliminary field work on our FY89 annual
audit on August 28th.
Proceeds from the sale of New Job Training Project Certificates
for Multiple Project XI were received August 30th (total of
$1,935,000).
Balance due of our 4th quarter FY89 State General Aid of
$2,618,894 was received August 17. First quarter FY90 payment
of State Aid is not expected until mid October.
Short term CD interests rates continued to decline during August
with a high rate of 8.5% obtained at month end. Correspondingly,
our money market savings account rate at First National Bank, Ames,
also dropped in August from previous 7 1/2 % to 7.0%.
Cash flow, enhanced by receipt of fall term tuition and fees and
4th quarter FY89 State Aid, was adequate during August to cover
expenditures without utilizing the FY90 Anticipatory Warrant
monies ($5 Million).

CASHPOS
DISK #1
DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CASH POSITION REPORT
August 31, 1989
COMBINED
FUNDS
(Funds 1,2,3,
4,5,& 6)

NEW JOB

PLANT
FUND

TNG PROJECTS

(Fund 7)

(Fund 2)

*

CASH IN BANK/CHECKING:
Balance Forward Aug 1,'89
PLUS: Aug Receipts

$645
3,378,791

LESS: Aug Disbursements

3,400,181

Cash Balance Aug 31,'89

$18,912
129,766
135,601

($20,745)

$13,077

INVESTMENTS:
Savings Accounts:
First Natl Bank/Ames
American Fed S & L

382,836

180,686
2,500

9,422,800

Investments at Norwest for NJTP
Certificates of Deposit:
Health Insur Bond Retire
Gen Fd at UFS
Gen Fd at Amer Federal
NJTP at UFS
Early Retirement ASB
Early Retirement FNB
Alumni at Amer Federal
Plant Fund at Amer Federal
Boone Athlet at Haw Fed
Total Cash/Investments

2,541,043

155,000
1,000,000
4,360,000
3,315,000
10,205
25,298
33,000
400,000
17,319
$5,962,913

$583,186

$15,291,920

FOOTNOTES:
1. Combined Funds investments include $5 Million FY90 Anticipatory
Warrant, due to be repaid July 31, 1990.
* 2.

3.

Combined Funds Checking Account includes Funds 1 thru 6 except
for Fund 2 NJTP Accounts which are maintained separately.
Our savings account at First Natl Bank paid 7.0% for month
of August.

BUDREP
DISK #1
DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BUDGET REPORT
SUMMARY BY FUND (ALL FUNDS)
August 31, 1989

FUND
NO.

FUND NAME

BOARD
APPROVED
BUDGET

WORKING
BUDGET

AMOUNT
EXPENDED/
RECEIVED

AMOUNT
ENCUMBERED

WORKING
BUDGET
BALANCE

REVENUE:
GEN FUND CURRENT
RESTRICTED CURR
AUXILLIARY
AGENCY
SCHOLARSHIP
LOAN
PLANT

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

TOTAL

$25,934,016 $26,067,795
24,066,089 24,108,238
5,087,784
5,087,684
706,714
706,714
3,777,071
3,802,069
120,502
119,325
2,911,364
3,087,987

$5,912,126
2,481,694
733,090
122,052
4,797
14,541
42,645

20,155,669
21,626,544
4,354,694
584,662
3,797,272
105,961
2,868,719

$62,778,886 $62,804,466

$9,310,945

$53,493,521

$25,934,016 $26,032,936
29,449,961 29,492,095
4,989,261
4,954,196
719,281
704,768
3,877,071
3,902,069
31,000
31,000
3,334,478
3,334,478

$3,936,109
1,341,949
1,003,428
81,062
22,574
3,678
426,098

$3,354,242 $18,742,585
826,011 27,324,135
2,937,848
1,047,985
632,218
6,001
3,879,495
27,322
224,470
2,683,910

$68,285,490 $68,501,120

$6,814,898

$5,458,709 $56,227,513

EXPENDITURES:
GEN FUND CURRENT
RESTRICTED CURRENT,
AUXILLIARY
AGENCY
SCHOLARSHIP
LOAN
PLANT
TOTAL

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

DMACC BUDGET STATUS AUGUST 31, 1389
(FUNDS 1 & 2)
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Memorandum
Des Moines Area Community College

DATE:

July 26, 1989

TO:

Dr. Borgen - President

FROM:

D ^ ^ ^ c k - ^ V i ^ ^ P r e s i d e n t , Business Services

RE:

Agenda rtem for August 8, 1989, Board Meeting
Urban Renewal Land at Urban Campus

DMACC approached the Des Moines City Council on May 10, 1988,
concerning our acquisition of a 2.8 acre parcel of Urban Renewal
land located at 9th and Day Streets. This land is located
immediately south of the United Way building and at the southwest
corner of our Urban Campus. Since that time the land has been
held for us pending a plan for development.
During the past year, it has become apparent that both DMACC and
United Way have inadequate parking. We need approximately 100
additional parking spaces to satisfy the parking needs generated
by the existing building. United Way had an immediate problem of
providing additional parking as a condition to leasing a portion
of their building. This parking, for approximately 50 vehicles,
was required this summer. United Way requested and received a
temporary lease (one year) from the City for a strip of land
adjoining their property on the south upon which they have
constructed the additional parking.
We have been working with United Way representatives, their
architect, and our architect in developing a cooperative plan to
solve the current parking problems and to complete the develop
ment of the subject parcel of land. The plan is described, in
concept, on the drawing prepared by Bussard/Dikis Associates,
Ltd. dated July 26, 1989. This is proposed as a phased plan
that provides for:
Phase 1
Phase 2
Phase 3
Phase 4
Phase 5

United Way parking for 50
DMACC parking for 100
DMACC building for Child
Care and Economic Development
DMACC classroom addition
United Way building addition
and parking deck

1989 (completed)
1990-91
1992-94
Beyond 1995
1994-96

V

Dr. Borgen - Memo
Page 2
July 26, 1989

United Way representatives who have been involved are Sid
Bradley, Lloyd Van Soelen, Walt Neuman, Roger Yeager, and Gary
Nielsen. We have also discussed this approach with City staff
members Jim Grant and Cy Carney.
Once this plan is approved, by both Boards, it would then be
submitted to the City of Des Moines for their consideration.
5.11
Attachment
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